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Did you ever have your father say

to vou when you had been more pesti
ferous than wicked Young man if you
dont behave better Ill have to take ou
to the doctor and get him to cut the
badness out of you

Of course he was just joking the
broad wink you caught him making at
your mother told jou that and you just
looked boldly up into his face and as
boldly laughed and presently it was

a mighty good joke the stern look on
his face melted and his erufThuckle
was joined with your scoffing merriment
and mothers gentle smile

And now as jou look back on this j jkc
of a threat sprung on you heaven knows
how many times and always ending in

fun for all and for yourself most of all

wont be just a bit sorry to learn
that it is a ioke no longer that at last
they are really cutting the bad out of
bojs and girls veritably transforming
them from little terrors into models of
the Sunday school type

It is in Philadelphia that they arc do-

ing
¬

this not in isolated cases but as
systematically and as scientifically as a
druggist puts up the prescriptions
brought into him

The Pennsylvania Society to Protect
Children from Cruelty was the pioneer
in the movement to make the old joke
no longer a joke but a grim reality
Now working with the society are the
Quaker Citys Board of Health its
Board of Education its Department of
Public Charities and Correction the
judges of its Juvenile Court and its
leading surgeons and medical specialists
With all these forces arrajed against
them the chronically bad boys and girls

jjof William Penns town are not likely

to remain very long unregeneratc
granted of course that their parents
will be only too glad to let the badness
be cut out of their trouble giving off-

spring
¬

The wonders that have been worked
in the short time that the new method
of taming terrors has been in opera-

tion

¬

are to use a hackneyed phrase
well nigh unbelievable

Take the case of Spurgeon Welty as
representative

Spurgeon lives with his parents at
Nazareth Pa a small town a short dis
tance removed from Philadphia At
the time he came under the notice of
the cruelty society he was universally
recognized as the baddest boy in his neck
o the woods He was so bad that he
cloned in his badness and when a bov

a does that lie is about as bad as made

lx

jjenjamin u Marsn secretary of the
cruelty society and the man who sys ¬

tematically inaugurated this new method
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of dealing with bad children havintr a I

theory that he felt might be proved prac 1

tlk1 C I
ui ai in opurgeun s case inquired in detail
into the boys history After much patience
it came out that the boy had once fallen
from a hay loft while playing and had
struck on his head

That was enough to satisfy Mr
Marsh To the parents beside them-
selves

¬

with worry over their boys ap
parent innate criminal tendencies Mr
Marsh explained that it was his belief
that much of the badness of
children is due solely to physical defects
operating adversely on the brain Re-
move

¬

these defects he went on give the
bad children normal machines take away
the that irritate them into
so called natural badness and their be-

havior
¬

will become normal with their
bodies As for your boy he said in
substance I firmly believe that the fall
from the hay loft has made him the
terror he is by causing the skull in some
place to press unduly on the brain
thereby keeping it from acting normally
Let me have him removed to the city
for by the best surgeons
procurable

The consent of the parents was trained
and Spurgeon was introduced to a clinic
at one of leading hospitals
by Dr Ernest Laplace Then it was
discovered that at one point the skull
was seemingly slightly depressed To
make sure beond of a
doubt the little patients head was
shaved careful measurements were
taken with delicate The

was there but slight so
slight in fact as to escape any except
scientific examination

At the point of depression Dr Laplace
trephined the skull thus removing the
pressure on the brain After two months
spent in the hospital Spurgeon was sent
home with the wound in his head
healed That was more than five months
ago and the reports from his parents
in that time show that he is no longer
a terror shunned as formerly by old
and young but a very lovable and nor-
mal

¬

youngster in every respect the play-
mate

¬

of the young 01 his
and the pet of the old folks All Naza
reth backs up the statements of the oar- -
ents and marvels as much as they at
the of Spurgeon from an
inveterate little criminal into a town
model
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involuntary criminal
Marsh pressure

brain made Now been
removed brain normally

good because good
tendencies physically normal child
there being ailment present warp
these innate tendencies

Every child comes under
Marshs society first

jected searching examination or-

der physical condition every
part body may ascertained
This examination made physi
cians connected with citys Board

After been completed
child passes into hands Al-

fred Gordon expert nervous
mental examination

thorough physical addi
tion these examinations every effort

made become familiar with
childs family history back
grandparents both sides This
always easy learn Some parents
fuse give slightest informa-
tion ignorant make
intelligent answer questions asked
Still others have deserted their offsnrina

cannot located history
frequently helps examining phy-

sicians surgeons arrive
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treatment Take Spurgeon
Welty Until Mrsh learned

from hay there clew
why atrociously

various examinations con-
ducted along lines down
Weir Mitchell countrys most fa-

mous nerve specialist Francis
Dercum who ranks close Mitchell

nine other well known specialists The
blanks used various examinations

prepared largely Mitchell
himself especially
blanks used mental examination
dealing does with nervous con-
dition subject

fraction than thirty
children examined have been found

normal than
cnty discovered sufferingproper decision regarding childs from physical ailments
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vast majority have been bad or as the
sociologists put it of the immoral or
the criminal type About five per cent
were suffering from adenoid growth
An adenoid is a fungoid growth Gen

erally accompanied by a hypertrophied
tonsil forming at the back of the nose
and forcing the child to breathe through
its mouth By reflex action they have
an irritating effect on the brain These
are the words of Dr A C Butcher one
of the Board of Healths surgeons work-

ing
¬

with the cruelty society To remove
an adenoid growth is a matter of simple
surgery and it is a matter of record that
every child so operated on by the society
has changed for the better physically
mentally and morally in a surprisingly
short time

More often than otherwise the phjsi
cal defect to be removed by the kmfe

mi

h

to be cut out as a boy would say is
of a very minor character in itself jet
it produces such a degree of nervous-
ness

¬

and hence mental irritability as to
make the little sufferer wholly irrespo-
nsiblean

¬

involuntaiy member of the im-

moral
¬

or the criminal type Improve ¬

ment in a patients conduct almost in-

variably
¬

sets in within a few days fol-

lowing
¬

the giving of the long needed
surgical attention

Some ailments that tend to make a
child bad are overcome altogether with-
out

¬

the use of the knife Have jou
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ever been irritated almost beond lu
man endurance by a buthersome ej
Then jou can well understand the full
significance of these words of Dr
Butcher

It is an cvcrday occurrence with us
to have children who manifest great
mental dullness made normally bright
by the correction of a simple refractive
error in the ejes Sometimes I have
known a child to become normal and
apparently lose its vicious tendencies
two days after it has commenced wear-
ing

¬

glasses Wif have manv extraordi-
nary

¬

cases of eye- troub They are not
dangerous in thcriisclvc but in the nerv
ous and mental epect on the patient it
is difficult to cmptiasize their importance
too much

Sometimes a defect is to be remedied
by a prescribdilgain certain sorts
of work will likely eraWate it or if
it is incurable the purpo
its development to the
child will become a crimi
ject for an insane asjl
lutely impossible of c
surgery 10 pertorm o
brain itself for overco
as that of conenital
This is one of the def
after in time can be p
velopmg dangerously
pation and environment

So far in PhiladeJ
number of transform
brought about by cut
ness Eyes have bee
a slip of the knife
ears by the removal of
and other parts of tW
feet by eradicating ai
them The oculist itleading a part as the
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